FOR AS MANY AS ARE LED BY THE SPIRIT OF OD,
THEY ARE THE SONS OF Goo. - ROMANS 8:14

For as many as are
led by the Spirit of
God, they are the
sons of God.
(Romans 8:14)
Rev. Kenneth
Erwin Hagin was
caught up in the Spirit
with Jesus Christ on July 16,
1987, for two hours and fifty-three
minutes. Our Lord Jesus revealed to
him the plans for the church, and
how to please Him in our worship.
Jesus told him that many churches
were trying to worship God in the
flesh and were bringing the things
of the world into the church. That
was in 1987. It was the first camp
meeting in Tulsa, OK, that Dad
Hagin invited me to speak at. I
spoke in his meetings many times
after that, as the Lord led him to call
on me.
The church world, as a whole,
has quadrupled up on bringing the
things of the world into the church.
Dad Hagin called it substituting the
brass of the world for the true gold
of God. I never say things to attack
anyone, but to protect the flock of
the Lord Jesus Christ by speaking
the truth in love. The plan of God
has not changed. The church
changes with cultural fads of
society, but that is not His plan. We
are to be led by His Spirit.

Dad Hagin Don’t Agree
Dad Hagin would not
agree today with
many of the things
of the world that are
in the churches of
those he taught and
trained. For some
around him, it was a great
relief when Dad Hagin moved to
heaven. He kept us in check and out
of the flesh as much as he could.
Some were glad when he was gone
so they could break away from the
Heavenly Vision and follow their
own vision. It is declared boldly, by
key people he taught, “I am
following my own vision now.” They
did not perceive they were to
continue on until the Heavenly
Vision, from Jesus, was fulfilled.
The problem arises, in the fact
that they never really understood the
plan of God to start with. If they
had, they would not have been
following a man’s vision, but the
Heavenly Vision of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The vision and plan was
from Jesus Christ Himself, not from
Rev. Kenneth Erwin Hagin. That
Heavenly Vision has not been
fulfilled because many have lost
sight of it or told that era is over
now. There is a remnant, that I am a
part of, that will continue to pursue
the Heavenly Vision until it is
complete. Jesus Christ and Dad
Hagin are waiting for us to finish it.

The Visitation
Dad Hagin was caught up in the
Spirit, for almost three hours, with
Jesus Christ in 1987. It seems to me
that everyone would want to pay
attention to and do what Jesus told
him during that time. Look around
today and you will know my
thinking is wrong. July 16, 2017,
was 30 years ago when this
visitation occurred. The church has
never acted on what Jesus said
during that visitation with Dad
Hagin. That is why the plan of God
has been hindered. The book Plans,
Purposes and Pursuits, by Kenneth
E. Hagin, gives the details.
This is what Dad Hagin said
about that 1987 camp meeting. “As
I stood there with Jesus, I saw that
this Campmeeting would be one of
the most monumental and
momentous Campmeetings we have
ever had. I saw that the results of
this Campmeeting would be
forthcoming for a long, long time.”
I was there, as many others
were, and a partaker of that glorious
anointing. It was a time of
correction, from the Lord - for Dad
Hagin, those of us in attendance,
and the Body of Christ in general.
The message, from Jesus Christ,
offended a great number in the
church world and some even got
angry about it. Many who rejected
the message are walking in spiritual
darkness today.

Spiritual Darkness
Spiritual darkness occurs
when a preacher or believer rejects
the Word and Spirit of God. They
devise their own plans and ideas
and implement them instead of
following the Lord Jesus Christ.
Next, seducing spirits from the devil
begin to influence them and they get
into doctrinal error.
You see, there is an element of
truth in all doctrinal error. Usually
the error occurs when people push
Biblical truths to the extreme.
Actually, there has to be an element
of truth involved in these spiritual
tangents or no one would believe
them; the error would be too
obvious. I'm against the extreme on
any issue. People can even be
extreme regarding faith or any other
subject. That's why I encourage
people not to get into the ditch —
into extremes and excesses — in
any area. Just stay right in the
middle of the road. I learned this
from the Bible and Dad Hagin.
Spiritual darkness causes
ministers and Christians to be
contentious, even when they never
were before. That is one way, not
the only way, to tell someone is
walking in darkness. They will
argue about Biblical doctrine with
anyone who will argue with them.
They will stir up controversy over
Biblical issues just to get people to
attack one another. Ministers will
attack other minsters who don’t
agree with them privately and
publicly, as well as spread untrue
rumors about them.

The Other Side Of Darkness
There is another display of
spiritual darkness besides what has
been mentioned. Another way to tell
someone is walking in spiritual
darkness is when they began to
compromise sound Biblical
doctrine. They embrace things that
the Bible says is sin and declare that
God understands, and it is okay,
such as the acceptance of
homosexuality, lesbianism, adultery,
and other sins that the Bible speaks
against. They no longer reprove,
rebuke and exhort as the Bible
instructs. Many begin to think that
everyone is going to heaven
regardless of what they believe.
I realize all this sounds
extreme, but that is a key that
people are in spiritual darkness.
Remember, the error occurs when
people push Biblical truths to the
extreme. It can be done on any
Bible truth, such as love, grace,
faith, works, prosperity, fasting,
prayer, gifts of the Spirit, ministry
gifts, and end time doctrines, etc.
Dad Hagin taught us all to stay in
the middle of the road on Biblical
subjects and not to get in the ditch
on either side.
How To Not Be Deceived
Jesus Christ appeared to Dad
Hagin on September 2, 1950, and
told him how to not be deceived.
Jesus said, “Follow the Word of
God, the Spirit of God and Me and
you will not be deceived.”

Instructions For Today
The instructions for us today
were given July 16, 1987.
First, Jesus said in this
visitation, “I bless all of My people
as far as I can. But the reason there
is not the move of God and the
depth of the flow of the Spirit, and
the fullness of the manifestation of
the Holy Ghost today is because
men do not take time to hear from
Me. And they do not take time to
follow My plan set forth in the
scriptures. The more closely you
follow My plan, the more My power
will be in demonstration and in
manifestation.”
This answers the question of
why the church, as a whole, does
not experience the outpouring of the
Holy Ghost today. Of course, this
applies to all of us, especially
ministers. If we do not take time to
hear from Him, we are simply
wasting our time doing our own
plans. It takes time to hear from
God and understand what He is
saying to our spirits. We have to
separate our thinking from His
voice. The fullness of the
manifestation of the Holy Ghost is
found in hearing from God and
doing what He says. That is my
goal each day of my life. Things
just work so much better when I
follow His plans. I have mistakenly
followed my own plans, in the past,
and that is a rough way to go!

I don’t prepare messages before I
speak. I seek the Lord for the words
He desires for me to say and what He
wants to do. I wait upon the Lord in
prayer and study of the Word until I
am sure I have His direction.
Sometimes I don’t have it clear until
I stand in the pulpit. That is a faith
walk, for sure, but it pleases the Lord
for us to wait upon Him by faith.
This does not mean that I might
not have something from the Lord, to
share, that was previously given to
me by Him. Such as a pastor may
know the Lord wants him to share a
six week series on a Bible subject.
Then he would study and prepare
along that line each time. I speak
more by sudden inspiration of the
moment now, but it has not always
been that way. I have to prepare
myself by seeking the Lord and being
sensitive to His leading to be
effective. When we do this, His
anointing comes upon us greatly and
flows out to the audience. The gifts
of the Spirit are in operation and the
people are challenged and blessed by
the Word of the Lord and His
manifestations.
Take time to hear from the Lord
and get His plan for your life, church,
ministry and each service or meeting.
You don’t have to be in the ministry
to be led by His Spirit. Seek Him in
all the affairs of your life, family,
business or work and He will lead,
guide and direct your paths.

Different Kinds Of Meetings
Next, Jesus said to Dad Hagin
in that visitation, “Where you are
missing it today in your culture in
the United States is, you try to put
all kinds of meetings into one
service, and so you never really
reach the full potential of any
meeting. Men make their own
plans and then ask Me to bless
their plans. I bless them as far as I
can, but I cannot put My full
approval and blessing upon them
because men are pursuing their
own plans.”
I did this in my own meetings
until I learned not to do it. I have
had people get concerned why I
wasn’t doing my meetings the
way many others were. It is
because I prayed and heard from
the Lord. I used to have long
praise and worship until the Lord
showed me I was missing it.
I just knew we weren’t
reaching the full potential of His
anointing and gifts in the services.
I started seeking the Lord about it
in prayer. After several sessions of
praying, the Lord said, “What is
the purpose of these meetings?”
Then, I had to pray some more to
fully understand His purpose, not
mine. He showed me His purpose
for my meetings and why I needed
to change some things. I did
change some things and the
anointing increased greatly. Get
His plan and follow it and you
will reap great benefits!

HANGAR/OFFICE UPDATE PICTURES
We are progressing along with the building project. Below are a
couple of pictures of the office areas, under construction, inside of the
hangar. We have an updated video on all the work on our website and it
will be posted on Facebook. Thank you for sowing to finish the project!

We Are Building For His Glory
It is a 7,200 square foot hangar\office\media production facility
\multipurpose\storage building at the Claremore Regional Airport. It is
twenty miles east of Tulsa International Airport. We considered going off
airport, but it would cost about ten times more to build because of having
to provide all the infrastructure to raw land. All those things are already
available at Claremore. The property was also very inexpensive, and the
infrastructure to build was provided. We are the first and only ministry to
build like this for the Glory of God. Now, I am bragging on God and you
because I need your HELP to finish the miracle that God has started. I
encourage you to get in on this miracle and sow any amount that you
have faith for. You may also become one of the Gideon's Army Givers
below.

GIDEON’S ARMY GIVERS

I invite you to become one of “Gideon’s Army Givers” to get in on this
miracle building project. And the Lord said unto Gideon, By the three
hundred men that lapped will I save you…..(Judges 7:7a) He chose those
who were vigilant and observant to watch for the enemy. They knelt by the
water, scooped it up with their hand, and watched while they lapped. What
does it take to become one of Gideon’s Army Givers you may ask.

Our financial goal is to obtain, by faith,
$165,000.00 more to help complete the project.
$165,000.00 divided by 300 is only $550.00. So a
simple $550.00 donation makes you a Gideon’s
Army Giver. Each giver will receive an honorary
certificate from RGM as a giver and each person will
be placed on our “Wall of Remembrance” inside the
multipurpose building, so we will never forget those
who sowed to build the Kingdom of God through
RGM/AFI. Of course, we encourage you to sow any
amount over that $550.00. We have already had those
who have sown as a Gideon’s Army Giver and those
who have pledged to sow and become one.
Thank you for sowing so every contractor is paid
in full and on time as we build. We are about 88%
complete now. The inside offices/media room and
other facilities are being painted. The electrical must
be finished and the tile must be completed. The heat
and air must also be completed.

